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Call or visit an elder
relative who took an

interest in you as
a child.

Write someone
a heartfelt thank

you note for a kindness
that was shown to you.

Call or write
a former

teacher or mentor 
and tell them

how they inspired you.
 

Choose to 
forgive someone 
who has wronged 

you and whose insult 
still stings.

 
 

Take an item out
of your gratitude

journal and do what
was done for you, for 

someone else.

Offer a younger
relative or friend

some time to pass on
a skill (eg. cooking,

accounting, whatever!)
.

Buy a gift card
from a grocery store

and give it to a 
person in need.

 

Pay for a 
stranger's order

at the coffee shop
 

Drop off an item
or two at a food
bank collection

point.

Write anonymous
body-positive notes.  

Leave them in 
pockets at the 
clothing shop.

Take a walk 
and feed expired
parking meters.

 

Mow the lawn, 
or shovel the 
driveway for a 

neighbour while
 they are out.

 
 

Find a time this week
when someone asks

something of you 
and you are tired.  

Do the thing, anyway. 

Give away
your favourite book

to someone who
enjoys reading.

Skip buying
coffee, lunch or 

some treat for the 
week. Donate the 
money to a charity.

Consider a loved
one and choose
one of your most

cherished possessions. 
Gift it to them.

 
 

Give your time
as a volunteer,

to a cause about 
which you are

passionate.

Arrange to do
the grocery shop

for an elder or at-risk
friend or relative.

Make a hot 
drink for your 
colleagues or 

family members.
 

Do an extra
chore for your 

spouse, roommate, 
family or co-worker

today.
 
 

Pay to plant
as many trees as
you can afford 

today.

Take some 
time to enjoy nature. 

Be totally present 
with

the living planet.

Give time or
expertise to

a service organization 
that works with youth.

 

Make a bequest
to your favourite

cause, in your will.
 
 

Make a meal
for someone and all
the time you cook,

send love 
into the dish

Look, today, 
for someone

who needs help.  
Ask how you can help.  

Then, help them.
 
 

Take time to do
something for your 

own health - exercise,
eat well, attend

a yoga class.
 
 

Visit a park or beach
and spend the day

picking up and
disposing of trash.

Plant some 
flowers on your

balcony or in your
garden that attract

the pollinators.

In front of
others, praise
the work of a 

colleague who is 
overlooked.


